Cloud computing addresses the use of scalable and often virtualized resources. It is based on service-level agreements that provide external users with services under request. Cloud computing is still evolving. New specific collaboration models among service providers are needed for enabling effective service collaboration, allowing the process of serving consumers to be more efficient. This paper presents AMBAR-C, an adaptation of AMBAR (Awarenessbased learning Model for distriButive collAborative enviRonment) designed to allow nodes in a distributed environment to accomplish an effective collaboration among service providers in a "cloud" by means of a multi-agent architecture in which agents are aware of its surroundings throughout a parametrical and flexible use of this information. As occurs in AMBAR, AMBAR-C makes use of heuristic strategies to improve effectiveness and efficiency in collaborations of these particular environments.
Introduction
Cloud computing [1] is emerging as a new distributed system that works toward providing reliable, customized and QoS guaranteed dynamic computing environments for end-users. The success of achieving this goal in proper time (efficiency) and/or to obtain higher quality results (effectiveness) in these dynamic and distributed environments depends on implementing an appropriate collaboration model between service providers in the cloud. Moreover, this collaboration mechanism should include learning abilities necessary for the use of the previous experience acquired (from situations that occurred in the past) in order to improve newly required collaborations. Learning-based heuristic techniques seem to be a good alternative to achieve this goal.
2) An architecture used for designing the IA-Awareness intelligent agents (SOFIA).
3) A negotiation mechanism designed to deal with saturated conditions. 4) A mutual exclusion strategy to synchronize the use of critical sections. 5) A load-balancing strategy (CAwaSA). 6) Heuristic-based learning strategies (CAwANN). 7) A communication protocol that allows agents to exchange messages and therefore interact with each other. 
Awareness Representation and Collaboration Process
The collaborative process used in AMBAR and whose first results can be found in [9, 10, 11] uses the key awareness concepts originally proposed in [12, 13] . It has a distributed environment E containing a set of n nodes N i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) and r different types of resources R j (1 ≤ j ≤ r) that nodes can indifferently give to each other. These resources can be shared as a collaborative mechanism among different nodes. It has the following concepts: 1) N i .Focus(R j ): It is a set of resources which is interpreted as the subset of the distributed environment on which the agent in N i has focused his attention aiming to interact or collaborate, according to the resource R j .
2) N i .NimbusState(R j ): This indicates the current grade of collaboration that N i can give over R j . It could have three possible values: Null, Medium or Maximum. If the current grade of collaboration N i that is given about R j is not high, and this node could collaborate more over this resource, then N i .NimbusState(R j ) will get the Maximum value. If the current grade of collaboration N i that is given over R j is high but N i could improve the collaboration over this service, then N i .NimbusState(R j ) would be Medium. Finally, N i .NimbusState(R j ) will be Null if N i cannot offer R j or if it cannot collaborate with this service any more.
3) N i .NimbusSpace(R j ): This represents the subset of the distributed environment where N i aims to establish the collaboration over R j . (1) .
Determines the score to collaborate over R j in N i . It is represented with a value between [0, 1]. The closer the value is to 0 the hardest it will be for N i to collaborate with the needed R j . The higher the value is (closer to 1) the completer will the willingness to collaborate be.
Any node N a in the distributive environment is endowed with an IA-Awareness agent, that has the corresponding information about E, i.e.: N a .Focus(R j ), N a .NimbusState(R j ) and N a .NimbusSpace(R j ) for each R j . The collaborative process in the system is as follows: 1) N b must solve a task T by means of a collaborative task-solving process making use of the resources R 1 ,…,R p , and it generates a N b .TaskResolution(R 1 ,…,R p ).
2) N b looks for the current conditions to calculate the values associated to the key concepts of the model (Focus/Nimbus related to the other nodes), given by N i .Focus(R j ), N i .NimbusState(R j ) and N i .NimbusSpace(R j ) (1 ≤ i ≤ n; 1 ≤ j ≤ r). This information is used to decide the most suitable node with which to collaborate related with any resource R j (by using the load-balancing strategy CAwaSA). Nodes in this particular environment respond to requests for information made by N b . This is done through the exchange of messages between agents (by using the communication protocol). As a final result of this information exchange the model will calculate the current awareness levels given by R j .AwareInt(N i , N b ) as well as the collaboration score given by N b .CollaborativeScore(R j ).
3) For each resource
, N b selects the node N a whose N a .CollaborativeScore(R j ) is the most suitable to start the collaboration process (greatest score). Then, N a will be the node in which N b should collaborate on resource R j .
4) Once N a receives a request for cooperation, it updates its Nimbus (given by N a .NimbusState(R j ) and N a .NimbusSpace(R j )). In like manner, once N a has finished collaborating with N b it must update its Nimbus.
Each node in the system has an IA-Awareness agent designed to take into account the following features: 1) While each node may have different agents / processes, the IA-Awareness is the one that handles and manages the collaboration process; moreover, it learns to collaborate. In this sense, any need for cooperation from some source that is currently running on the node, communicates through the IA-Awareness service TaskResolution(R 1 ,…,R p ). In response to this service, IA-Awareness returns a list of p nodes, one for each resource R j , better suited to collaborate with the current node in relation with the corresponding R j .
2) There are services (abilities) that report on current levels of Focus(R j ), NimbusState(R j ) and NimbusSpace(R j ) for a specific resource R j .
3) Once all the necessary information is achieved, the search for the most suitable nodes to collaborate related with any R j is done by using the service FindSuitableNodes(R 1 ,…,R p ).
4) When conditions on the environment are not appropriated enough to establish a collaboration process (N i .NimbusState(R j ) = Null for most of the N i , R j ), the nature of the node N b initiating a collaborative process to answer a N b .TaskResolution(R 1 ,…,R p ) can lead to having no options, so that N b can start a negotiation process that allows for N b to identify new candidates to collaborate with. The detection of this saturated conditions is accomplished by using the service IsOverloaded(N, R).
5) The initiation and completion of the collaboration associated with the resource R is achieved through the implementation of services StartCollaboration(R) and EndCollaboration(R).
Agent Architecture
SOFIA (SOA-based Framework for Intelligent Agents) [10, 15] is the architecture used to design the IA-Awareness agents ( "IA" stands for "Intelligent Agent"). It focuses on the design of a common framework for intelligent agents with the following characteristics: 1) it merges interdisciplinary theories, methods and approaches, 2) it is extensible and open as to be completed with new requirements and necessities, and 3) it highlights the agent´s learning processes within the environment. SOFIA's general architecture contains four main components (see Fig. 2 ):
1) The Embodied Agent (IA-EA) or the "body": It is a FIPA-based structure [16] because it has a Service Directory element which provides a location where specific and correspondent services descriptions can be registered. The IA-EA encloses the set of services related to the abilities of sensing stimuli from the environment and interacting with it.
2) The Rational Agent (IA-RA) or the "brain": This component represents the agent's intelligent part and therefore, it encloses the set of services used by the agent to implement the processes associated with these abilities. It is also a FIPA-based structure.
3) The Integrative/Facilitator Agent (IA-FA) or the "facilitator": It plays the role of simplifying the inclusion of new services into the system as well as the execution of each of them when they are needed. The basic function of the IA-FA is to coordinate the integration between the IA-SV and the rest of the IA components. This integration is needed when a new service is integrated with the IA and therefore it is registered into the corresponding Service Directory, even when an existing service is being executed.
4) The IA Services or "abilities" (IA-SV): It is a collection of individual and independent software components integrated to the system (the IA) which implements any specific ability either to the IA-EA or to the IA-RA. 
The Negotiation Mechanism
The negotiation mechanism included in AMBAR whose first results can be found in [17, 18] consists of three elements: 1) a heuristic algorithm used for deciding the most suitable node to initiate negotiation based on current conditions; 2) a heuristic method developed to accept/decline a need for collaboration during a negotiation; 3) a protocol for exchanging messages between agents.
For deciding the most suitable node to negotiate with, the idea is to define an unsupervised-based learning strategy aiming to correlate current information of the nodes in the distributive environment based on clusters. It is worth taking into account that "most suitable node" means a candidate that accepts the requirement established to collaborate with it, so that the negotiation is successful.
The basic idea is to find / identify a node N that is a potential candidate to negotiate with, taking into account the possibility to make changes in its Nimbus in relation with the resource R. N can then collaborate with this node in relation with R. "Potential" in this case means that N accepts to negotiate with the requesting node i.e. the negotiation is successful.
To achieve this goal a Neural-Gas (NGAS) [19] based strategy is used. The decision is to identify the closest node to the hyper-plane defined by the space given by the current environment conditions. In other words, it is necessary to determine the winning unit by testing the NGAS with the environment. The goal of this learning process is 1) to cluster the input data into a set of partitions such as the intra-cluster variance which remains small compared with the inter-cluster variance, and 2) to estimate the probability density function. This clustering scheme seems possible as we expect a strong correlation among the awareness information involved.
This learning strategy is a part of the mechanism that has been identified as CAwANN (Collaborative distributive environment by means of an Awareness & Artificial Neural Network model) [20] . In AMBAR the NGAS-based neural networks are identified as ANN-G (see Fig. 1 ).
Regarding accepting/declining collaboration, as with the decision of the most suitable node to negotiate with, this is also an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) based strategy. In this case there are s supervised ANN called ANN-D j , one for each resource R j in the system. All ANNs are defined in the same way and trained by using both Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) [21] and Radial Based Function Network (RBFN) [22] strategies.
The Mutual Exclusion Mechanism
The nature of a node initiating a collaborative process to answer a TaskResolution(R 1 ,…,R p ), provokes a change in the conditions of the collaboration levels of the environmental nodes involved in the process. Since this information is required by the process of taking action, the levels of collaboration between the nodes turn to a critical section, so that a mutual exclusion mechanism is required. The strategy used in AMBAR is a variation of the Naimi-Tréhel's token-based algorithm [23] . In the AM-BAR token-based approach [24] , the token travels with a queue Q which has the nodes that require the exclusive use of the critical section and haven't been able to satisfy that need.
The Load-Balancing Strategy
It has a set of p resources R j (1 ≤ j ≤ p). For each resource it must identify the most suitable node in the environment with which to collaborate according to the corresponding resource. "Most suitable" means that it should considers the following assumptions:
1) The node N b that seeks collaboration should be on the Focus of the node N a to be able to identify it, i.e. N b ∈ N a .Focus(R j ).
2) The score of collaboration given by N a .CollaborativeScore(R) must indicate the full readiness to collaborate over R (value equal or close to 1).
3) The selection must be done so that there would be a load-balancing mechanism distributed equally among all possible nodes with which to collaborate. This should take into account the current environment conditions given by N i .NimbusState(R j ) and
4) The answer must be given in a reasonable time after the request is generated.
Strategy used to solve this problem is based in the Simulated Annealing (SA) [25, 26] technique which is a generalization of a Monte Carlo method that searchs for a minimum in a more general system forming the basis of an optimization technique to solve combinatorial and other problems. This strategy is called CAwaSA (Collaborative Distributive Environment by means of Awareness and SA) and its first results can be found in [27] .
Heuristic-Based Learning Strategies
In addition to the unsupervised-based method for selecting a potential candidate to negotiate on saturated conditions and the supervised-based method to learn the decision of whether or not a node must change the information that describes its current conditions related with collaboration, AMBAR also incorporates a supervised-based method for learning collaborations based on levels of awareness. This process is about learning the association between the current status of the environment and the levels of collaboration obtained from that specific situation given by the
The ANNs used in this solution are called ANN-C and, as happens with the ANN-D j , the ANN-C are defined by using both MLP and RBFN strategies.
To differentiate one resource from another, given the fact that each service can have a different treatment in the levels of collaboration, the IA-Awareness has a different ANN-C j network for each resource R j . This is an important aspect of the strategy because: 1) Each resource can be trained separately from the rest.
2) The training process is less complex and, therefore, it is expected to obtain a higher quality in the response given by each ANN-C j .
3) The model is expansible because new ANNs can be added when a new resource has to be incorporated into the environment.
4) Each node has a particular set of ANN-C j , i.e. the IA-Awareness of each node trains and uses this ANNs according to the particular treatment a node wants to give to each resource R j , making the collaboration model more flexible.
The Communication Protocol
Messages for AMBAR-based agent interaction are defined according to the FIPA performative and used for: 1) querying the current conditions of each node in the environment given by its Focus/Nimbus; 2) performing the mutual exclusion mechanism; 3) performing the negotiation mechanism; and 4) informing the initiation and completion of the collaboration associated with a particular resource. There are in total ten different messages.
The seven elements previously identified and briefly explained are those in which AMBAR is structured and IA-Awareness agents are defined, which are the basic components of the simulation tool proposed in this paper. The next section describes the proposed changes that were made to AMBAR to adapt this model to cloud environments in order to obtain the proposed AMBAR-C.
AMBAR-C: An Awareness-Based Learning Model for Service Collaboration in Cloud Computing
This section presents the differences between AMBAR and AMBAR-C explained here in order to offer a learning model for service collaboration in cloud environments. In this regard, the most important change is related to the use of services rather than resources. Therefore, in AMBAR-C there are s different types of services S j (1 ≤ j ≤ s) that nodes can indifferently give to each other so that, concepts of N i .Focus(S j ), N i .NimbusState(S j ), N i .NimbusSpace(S j ) and S j .AwareInt(N a , N b ) are redefined according to the given service S j .
Any node N a in the cloud is endowed with an intelligent agent who has the corresponding information about E, i.e.: N a .Focus(S j ), N a .NimbusState(S j ) and N a .NimbusSpace(S j ) for each S j . The MAS-based collaborative process in the cloud follows these steps: 1) N b solves a task T by means of a collaborative task-solving process by making use of the services S 1 ,…,S p .
2) N b looks for the cloud current conditions given by N i .Focus(S j ), N i .NimbusState(S j ) and N i .NimbusSpace(S j ) ∀i, 1 ≤ i ≤ n and ∀j, 1 ≤ j ≤ s. This information is used to decide the most suitable node with which to collaborate related with any service S j . Service N i .GetCurrentState(S j ) is used to inquiring over node N i for this information.
3) For each service S j (1 ≤ j ≤ p) and by using the heuristic-based learning strategies that the intelligent agents in AMBAR-C have (see Section 2) , N b selects the node N a which is the most suitable to start the collaborative process. Then, N a will be the node in which N b should focus on asking collaboration related on service S j .
4) Service N a .S j (data) is used for N a to collaborate with N b based on the needs of N b to collaborate; data is the additional information N a requires to execute S j . As a consequence of receiving this service, N a should update its Nimbus (given by N a .NimbusState(S j ) and N a .NimbusSpace(S j )). In like manner, once N a has finished collaborating with N b it must update its Nimbus.
5) In case of saturated conditions related with a service S j and therefore no node N a is selected as a candidate to collaborate with N b , the AMBAR-C negotiation mechanism could be used as a variant of the AMBAR mechanism (Section 2.3). In AM-BAR-C after deciding the most suitable node N c to negotiate with, N b executes the service N c .Negotiate(S j ) whose answer determines whether or not N c accepts to collaborate with N b related to S j .
The Mutual Exclusion Mechanism
As occurs in AMBAR (Section 2.4), the levels of collaboration between the nodes in AMBAR-C turn also into a critical section, so that a mutual exclusion mechanism is also required. In AMBAR-C there is a different token for each service involved in a collaborative process. This difference has a positive impact on the efficiency and effectiveness of the model since it is now possible to start a number of collaborative processes in parallel, one for each service involved in the task and not on a unique collaborative process for all resources, as in the case of AMBAR.
The mutual exclusion mechanism of AMBAR-C makes use of the following services: 1) N a .AskToken(N b , S j ) which is used for a node N b to ask if another node N a has the token associated with the service S j . If N a has the token it puts N b in the corresponding queue Q; otherwise N a does nothing.
2) N b .SetToken(S j , Q) which is used for a node N a , that is supposed to have the token associated to S j , to send the token to N b that is supposed to be the first node in Q.
Agent Communication
Instead of using message exchange for agent communication which is the case on AMBAR, AMBAR-C makes use of service exchange. As was seen previously in this section it can be done by using the list of services indicated in Table 1 . Require the token N b be able to collaborate related to S j .
SetToken(S j , Q)
Assign the token related to S j with its corresponding Q.
Next Section presents some details related with the implementation of AMBAR-C as well as a case of study to validate its applicability.
Implementation and Validation
As was mentioned in Section 2, IA-Awareness is the SOFIA-based agent used for implementing AMBAR. This IA-Awareness has been implemented in JADE [28] because it is FIPA-compliant as well as an open-source (based on Java). IAAwarennes-C which is a specialization of IA-Awareness has been implemented to design AMBAR-C. IA-Awarennes-C uses the same nucleus of IA-Awarennes although there is a difference with the component "Embodied Agent" or IA-EA (see Fig. 2 ) which in the case of IA-Awarennes-C uses Web Service 1 technology for agent communication.
On the other hand, aiming to measure the effectiveness (θ) and efficiency (ξ) of the collaboration process, expressions (2) and (3) -PSN: It is the percentage of successful negotiations made in saturated conditions, based on the number of negotiations that receive a positive response from a node requesting to change its current saturated conditions in relation to the total attempts made.
-MDN: It is the mean duration in seconds of the negotiation process under saturated conditions. The process starts at the moment the node requires the cooperation until it receives an answer, whether affirmative or negative. For both answers the possible retries to be made are taken into account.
-ATC: It is the average time of collaboration in seconds.
-PSC: It is the percentage of successful collaborations based on the number of services in which there was positive response from a node to collaborate with, in relation to the total quantity of services in which collaboration was required.
-TOT: It is the number of times in which any timeout expires.
-AMT: It is the average number of queries sent in the request for the token.
-ATT: It is the average waiting time in seconds for the token.
-ATB: It is the mean duration in seconds of CAwaSA method in solving the loadbalancing problem.
-ATL: It is the mean duration in seconds of the learning process.
Moreover, to differentiate the context in which effectiveness or efficiency is calculated, individual expressions for the entire model (MOD), the mutual exclusion mechanism (MEM), the load-balancing problem (LBP), the negotiation mechanism (NEG), and the learning process (LPR) are given. 
A Case Study
In order to validate the use of AMBAR-C a case of study related with the design of packages of combined trips is presented. It proposes to attend a reservation that is made implicit in a trip and also to attend all the possible items involved, such as transport, room and board, and tourism. This case is related to a distributed system that possesses nodes that collaborate with each other to offer a combined package that satisfies the necessities of the traveler.
The application is developed searching to design a package of combined trips made for diverse purposes (tourism, business, pleasure and others). Businesses that work in and with the travelling area are benefited from this application. Generally, a package of combined travels involves a series of items such as: room and board, hotel, transportation, vehicle rental, tickets to shows or tourist attractions among others. Occasionally, clients that chose this type of businesses to request a travelling package are offered an incomplete package because the business finds it impossible to include some of the items in the package. As a consequence the client must work on some of the remaining arrangements separately from the business.
It is necessary then an application that allows businesses that work within the travelling area to collaborate with each other to complete the requested travelling packages. If this happened then a company that could not complete a package because it cannot offer a certain item can then complete the package by asking the missing item to some other companies that can offer it. Companies benefit from this because their profits rise by participating as a whole in combined packages that are requested in any of them and their clients receive a complete package without having to work on some of the missing items individually.
The nodes N i of the collaborative distributive environment E in this case are formed by those businesses that posses one or more services related to the elements that can be a part of a combined travelling package and that wish to participate in this collaboration system. The quantity of nodes allowed to be in the system at the beginning is unlimited. The services S j are related in this case to the services or elements that can be a part of a combined travelling package and the related operations such as: making reservations, cancelling reservations, changing a reservation or purchase and purchase and payment of an item. For example, for an item related with transportation the following services are at hand: making reservations for a certain kind of transportation, cancelling a reservation, changing a previously made reservation or purchase, purchasing tickets for a certain kind of transportation, and so on.
The apparition of a new element that could be a part of a combined travelling package implicates the incorporation of four new services in the environment. These services are associated to one of the operations previously described. The quantity of elements to be considered in this application to be a part of a combine travelling package is unlimited. Specific parameters such as the company in charge of the final service (for example: airlines, vehicle rental companies and hotels), the evaluation given from users, the number of stars of a hotel, the price and so forth, can be used to define new resources in such a way that the collaboration in this specific parameter might become focused.
Based on this representation of the environment, the interpretation that is given to expression N 1 .Focus(S 1 ) = {N 2 , N 3 , N 4 }, for example, is that the business represented by N 1 can, whenever there is a necessity of including in a combined travelling package the element represented by S 1 (for example make a reservation for any kind of transportation), search collaboration from the businesses N 2 , N 3 and N 4 that are supposed to be habilitated to make this kind of operation. An equivalent expression to, for example, N 1 .NimbusState(S 2 ) = Null indicated that the business N 1 offers the service represented by S 2 , and that N 1 is or is not collaborating in relation with the service S 2 at present. Finally, an expression equal to N 4 .NimbusSpace(S 4 ) = {N 2 , N 3 } indicates that at present N 4 is, for example, making transactions to acquire tickets for a particular transportation (S 4 ) due to different collaboration requests made by N 2 and N 3 .
Experimental Results
Experiments were conducted with AMBAR-C in a TCP/IP-based local network which assumes that each node can directly communicate with any other node. Different scenarios were simulated aiming to rate the capability for managing the growth of the nodes in the different environment conditions. The scenarios were defined by changing the quantity of nodes/PCs n (agents) as well as the number of services s according to n ∈ {4, 8} and s ∈ {2, 6, 10}. Therefore 6 different scenarios were simulated: 1) n = 4, s = 2; 2) n = 4, s = 6; 3) n = 4, s = 10; 4) n = 8, s = 2; 5) n = 8, s = 6; and 6) n = 8, s = 10. Moreover:
1) The initial condition of the cloud for each scenario (N i .Focus(S j ), N i .NimbusState(S j ) and N i .NimbusSpace(S j ); 1 ≤ i ≤ n; 1 ≤ j ≤ s) was randomly defined by considering the following: one node belongs to the Focus of another node with a probability of 0.75 and to the NimbusSpace with a probability of 0.85.
2) All N b nodes execute an automatic process that randomly selects a need to collaborate in relation with a particular service.
3) The simulation time was 120 minutes for each scenario. 4) A timeout of one minute to a node for waiting the information of the current state of each node and a timeout of two minutes given for negotiation of resources under saturated conditions were configured.
5) By setting α = 0.1, β = 0.25, χ = 0.3 and δ = 0.35 we give more importance to the learning process aiming to analyze differences in efficiency and effectiveness of the model before and after the model has learned to collaborate. Table 2 shows the measures obtained after the simulations. Fig. 3 shows the effectiveness and efficiency of the model related with these measures. According to these results it is possible to make the following observations and/or conclusions:
1) The average effectiveness is 0.86 and the average efficiency is 0.88. 2) Both effectiveness and efficiency have a similar trend of behaviour.
3) Nor the variation in the number of nodes or the variations in the number of services resources have a particular tendency to improve or worsen the effectiveness and efficiency.
4) The effectiveness and efficiency tends to improve with the time and therefore the learning process becomes better. Moreover, due to the fact that it is a learningbased mechanism from past situations, it is assumed that as there is much more to learn, the metrics associated with it must be improved. 
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents AMBAR-C a new collaboration model used for a multi-agent based system in collaborative cloud computing environments. It has been designed as an adaptation of AMBAR (Awareness-based learning Model for distriButive collAborative enviRonment). The method proposed in this paper is endowed with heuristic techniques to: 1) solve the load-balancing problem, 2) decide for the most suitable node to collaborate with, and 3) to decide whether or not to collaborate.
AMBAR-C has been designed for cloud environments that includes nodes that are aware of the existence of others notes that can establish a collaborative process. Results show that AMBAR-C is 86% effective and 88% efficient according to the proposed functions of effectiveness and efficiency. Therefore, this model ensures collaboration in these environments in short time.
